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Introduction
As an essential part of business development and expansion, managers frequently engage in capital budgeting decisions in which they evaluate and select among investment projects that differ in timing, magnitude, and unpredictability of cash flows. While many studies have examined managers' project evaluation decisions (Booth and Schulz 2004; Rutledge and Karim 1999; Harrison et al. 1999) there has been only limited research on the effect of payoff magnitude on the propensity of managers to take risk when choosing between alternatives, particularly in project selection contexts.
The current study is primarily motivated by Bonner and Sprinkle (2002: 335) who posed the question whether increasing the level of rewards would necessarily induce risk taking behaviour. They note that individuals are locally risk-neutral or engender more risk-averse behaviour. While a number of previous studies (eg., Binswanger 1980; Holt and Laury 2002; Kachelmeier and Shehata 1992) have demonstrated that individuals become more risk averse as payoff magnitude increases, those studies have used lottery choice data with individuals making decisions which affected their personal returns.
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect that monetary incentives (payoff magnitude) have on the propensity to take risk in a project selection context. Specifically, the study examines whether increasing the payoff magnitude affects the propensity of individuals to take risk when choosing between two alternative projects which have varying returns and risks associated with them. The study also provides insights into the extent to which specific factors are considered when making project selection decisions.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next three sections discuss the relevant literature on project selection, monetary incentives, and the effect of payoff magnitude on project selection respectively. These discussions lead to the formulation of a hypothesis linking payoff magnitude and the propensity to take risk. A number of other factors that could influence managers' project selection decisions are then discussed. This discussion leads to the formulation of a further two hypotheses. The experimental design and the measurement of variables are then described. The final two sections provide the results of the experiment followed by a discussion of the findings of the study.
Project selection
Agency theory suggests that managers are typically risk averse when making project selection decisions. There are two main reasons for this. First, agents (managers) are naturally motivated to over-consume leisure, attractive working conditions and company perquisites, and hence will not invest sufficient time and effort to increase shareholder value. Also, given the opportunity, managers are willing to ignore the pledges made during contract negotiations about the level of effort, skill and knowledge they will provide the firm (Baiman 1990) . Consequently, in a project selection context, if managers perceive a project to be high risk, even if there is a possibility for them to gain a high reward, they may opt for a low risk project due to the uncertainty of the magnitude of cash flows associated with the high risk project, and the personal costs associated with giving their effort, skill, and knowledge to increase shareholder value. When personal costs are equal for two projects with different risk levels, managers are still likely to select the low risk project due to a greater likelihood of achieving some financial outcomes. Managers are able to engage in such sub-optimal behaviour due to the limited ability of principals' (owners/shareholders) and other managers to observe and monitor agents' (managers') behaviours without incurring extra costs (Baiman 1990; Eisenhardt 1985; Harell and Harrison 1994; Harrison and Harell 1993) .
Second, given that managers bear a company's overall risk which they cannot diversify, they are likely to select less risky projects in order to guarantee their position in the firm (Jeitschko and Jeung 2005; Lee 2002; Amihud and Lev 1981) . Specifically, managers will choose more certain, yet lower return projects, as they believe that stable earnings will be viewed positively by the shareholders (principals), and hence reduce the likelihood that they will be dismissed (Gamble 2000) . Similarly, managers may also be reluctant to select risky projects due to the potential threat to their employment if the company were to become bankrupt following the failure of high risk projects. Consequently, in order to avoid the threat of losing employment, managers are likely to behave in a risk-averse fashion when selecting projects as the potential costs involved with taking risk could exceed the potential benefits (Lee 2002) .
While agency theory suggests that managers are inherently risk averse, prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) postulates that decision makers will tend to be risk averse when deciding between alternatives that would yield potential gains, and risk seeking when faced with alternatives that are likely to result in losses in an attempt to minimise the loss (Moreno et al. 2002; Cohen and Trompeter 1998; Christian and Gupta 1994; Sullivan and Kida 1995; Lipe 1993) . Given that employees often share in a company's success but are rarely penalised if the selected project fails (Hannan 2005) , the selection of investment projects typically presents a gain context. Accordingly prospect theory maintains that managers are likely to exhibit risk averse behaviour in project selection decision contexts.
Monetary incentives
There is considerable literature that examines the role of both monetary and non-monetary incentives in motivating effort and improving managers' performance (Atkinson et al. 2003; Horngren et al. 2005; Zimmerman 2000) . However, most of the literature in this area has focused on the motivational effect of incentives on task performance (Bonner and Sprinkle 2002) , and there has been only limited research examining how incentives may influence managers' risktaking behaviour.
Monetary incentives typically include wages, bonuses, stock options and perquisites, and are seen as primary methods of compensation for motivating individuals' effort and hence improving their performance. Expectancy theory suggests that individuals act to maximise expected satisfaction with outcomes (Vroom 1964) . It posits that an individual's motivation in a particular situation is a function of three factors, namely, expectancy, instrumentality and valence. Accordingly, an individual's motivation is influenced by the expectancy that the effort will lead to desired performance (i.e., expectancy), the perception that desired performance will lead to outcomes (eg. intrinsic and extrinsic outcomes) (i.e., instrumentality) and the attractiveness of the outcomes (i.e., valence). Expectancy theory, hence suggests monetary incentives as a factor that has the potential to motivate desired behaviour, such as risk taking behaviour.
The current study will examine the role of monetary incentives in inducing risk taking behaviour in a project selection decision context. More specifically, the study examines a project selection decision situation where managers have to decide whether to choose the less risky (safer) project that has a higher expectancy of achieving a desired performance and a lower reward, or to choose the riskier project that has a lower expectancy of achieving the desired performance but a higher reward.
The effect of payoff magnitude on project selection
A few studies have examined the relationship between payoff magnitude and the propensity to take risk (Holt and Laury 2002; Kachelmeier and Shehata 1992; Binswanger 1980) . Binswanger (1980) , for instance, used an experimental gambling approach with real payoffs and found that the level of risk aversion increased as the payoff magnitude increased. Similarly, using lottery choice data, Kachelmeier and Shehata (1992) examined the relationship between risk taking behaviour and payoff magnitude and found that subjects were more risk averse when monetary prizes were larger. Kachelmeier and Shehata (1992) used certainty equivalents for individual lotteries which were considered separately by respondents. Both of these studies offered real monetary outcomes and were conducted using low wealth respondents who were able to earn their monthly income as part of the experiment. It is possible therefore that their responses were influenced by the respondents need for personal wealth. Holt and Laury (2002) also assess the effect of incentives on risk aversion and found that there was an increase in risk aversion as payoffs increased. Holt and Laury (2002) conducted their experiment with both hypothetical and real payoffs and found that while subjects are much more risk averse with high real payoff levels there was no change as hypothetical payoffs increased. Bonner and Sprinkle (2002) indicate that the effect of higher payoff magnitudes on risk taking behaviour could be either way. Specifically, they indicate that a higher pay off could motivate a higher propensity to take risk due to the potential for receiving greater rewards (via bonuses linked to the project performance) or alternatively, it may lead to managers behaving in an even more risk averse manner due to the increased pressure associated with riskier projects.
Hence, it can be argued that in project selection contexts, payoff magnitude could influence managers' propensity to take risk. This study therefore empirically tests the following hypothesis stated in its null form.
Hypothesis 1: There is no causal link between payoff magnitude and the propensity to take risk when making project selection decisions.
Factors that influence the propensity to take risk
The second part of this study was aimed towards providing an insight into the specific factors that influence project selection decisions. Traditional decision making theory maintains that the magnitude and probability of achieving specific outcomes influences risk taking behaviour (Baucells and Rata 2006) . Accordingly, six factors focusing on the magnitude of potential returns available and the probability of achieving certain outcomes were chosen and subsequently evaluated for their influence on the project selection decision. Specifically, participants in the experiment were asked to evaluate the extent to which they considered the probability that each project will generate a loss, the probability that no bonus will be received, the probability that each project will generate a positive return, the distribution of positive returns for each project, the level of the maximum bonus available, and the level of weighted average expected bonus. A comparison of the extent to which each of these factors were considered by risk takers and risk averse respondents when making their project selection decision was subsequently undertaken.
Risk averse managers 'prefer relatively low risk and are willing to sacrifice some expected return in order to reduce the variation in possible outcomes' (March and Shapira 1987: 1406) . They prefer to adopt the safer option in an attempt to minimise the negative impact of their decisions, and are prepared to forgo potential higher returns by choosing less risky projects which enable them to maintain a stable pattern of returns and be viewed favourably by shareholders (Gamble 2000) , thereby minimising the likelihood of their dismissal.
Given risk averse managers wish to minimise the risk associated with projects it is expected that they will be more likely to focus on the negative aspects associated with projects in making project selection decisions. Specifically, they are likely to pay particular attention to factors such as the probability that each project will generate a loss, and the probability that no bonus will be received. Slovic (1967) found that the degree of risk taking decreased as the probability of a loss increased. The probability of a loss and the probability that no bonus will be received will be higher for riskier projects and hence, risk averse managers will choose the less The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 57. risky project. Accordingly, such factors are expected to be considered to a greater extent by risk averse managers as compared to risk seeking managers when making their decision. This discussion results in hypothesis two below.
Hypothesis 2: Those managers who are risk averse will consider: -(i) the probability that each project generates a loss and (ii) the probability that no bonus will be received to a greater extent when making their decision than those managers who are risk takers.
Alternatively, risk seeking or risk taking managers prefer more risk and are prepared to select riskier projects in an attempt to achieve higher returns. Risk seeking managers must be enticed to accept greater risk through the "relative attractiveness of the risky choice" (Baucells and Rata 2006: 170) . Given risk takers are content to adopt greater risk, they are expected to place greater emphasis on the positive aspects associated with projects. Specifically, it is anticipated that risk seeking managers will consider the probability that each project generates a positive return, the distribution of positive returns, the level of the maximum bonus available, and the level of weighted average expected bonus to a greater extent than risk averse managers when making their decision, resulting in hypothesis three below.
Hypothesis 3: Those managers who are risk takers will consider the (i) the probability that each project generates a positive return (ii) the distribution of positive returns for each project (iii) the level of the maximum bonus available and (iv) the level of weighted average expected bonus to a greater extent when making their decision than those managers who are risk averse.

METHOD
Experiment design
An experiment was conducted using a between-subjects design. The experiment was designed to simulate an investment decision making environment in which participants (undergraduate students) were asked to assume the role of a general manager responsible for making a project selection decision. Adopting a hypothetical setting has enabled consistency in respect to the characteristics of respondents given the potential of numerous characteristics (such as industry, experience, and personal wealth) to affect the project selections decisions of real managers.
Participants were required to select between two projects which differed in respect to their potential returns and the associated level of risk. Each participant was given a return distribution table (see Appendix A) which outlined the probability of achieving six different levels of return outcomes for each of the two alternative projects (projects A and B). The magnitude of the returns (payoff magnitude) differed across the three alternative scenarios developed for this study. Each participant was given only one of the three scenarios. This allowed us to determine the effect of the different levels of payoff magnitude on the participant's propensity to take risk, as measured by the proportion of participants choosing the more risky project in each decision scenario.
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1 In each scenario, we confirmed that project A was indeed riskier than project B by calculating the level of risk associated with the two projects using the following financial formula. Haugen 2001: 72) 
To eliminate the possible confounding effects if participants were to make their choice based on the weighted average expected return (WAER) rather than the amount of bonus rewards that were likely to be received, the WAERs were designed to be equal for the two projects. In addition, the WAER was clearly stated along with the two projects' respective risk-return information. Similarly, given task complexity is a significant factor that may moderate the effectiveness of incentive rewards in their own right (Simnett 1996; Bonner and Sprinkle 2002) participants were informed that both projects involved the same degree of difficulty.
Sample
The experiment was administered to 424 second-year undergraduate university students enrolled in an introductory management accounting unit at a major Australian university. The students volunteered to participate in the study and completed the project selection task during classes. The majority of the students had previously studied or were currently studying a relevant finance subject so they were deemed to have attained the level of knowledge required in order to complete the experiment.
The students also completed a post-experiment questionnaire (see Appendix B) designed to ensure that they understood the two main constructs in the experiment, namely the nature of risk and payoff magnitude. Specifically, the students were required to identify which of the two projects had the highest risk, and which of the two projects generated a higher bonus. The responses made by students who failed to correctly identify the project with the highest risk or the project which generated the highest bonus were omitted as their failure to understand the basic design of the experiment meant that their choice of projects was based on a different criterion to that intended. Consequently, 167 of the 424 responses received were removed with the data analysis conducted on the remaining 257 responses 2 .
The post-experiment questionnaire was also designed to evaluate the specific factors that affected participants' project selection decisions. Specifically, participants were required to indicate the extent to which the six factors identified in hypotheses 2 and 3 were considered in
In each scenario project A had a wider spread of expected return outcomes and a greater likelihood of generating a loss than project B and hence, project A was considered to be the riskier project. For instance, in scenario 1 (see Appendix A) the possible return outcomes of project A vary from -8% to 15% (a spread of 23%), compared to that of project B, which vary from -4% to 10% (a spread of 14%). In addition, project A had a 0.30 probability of generating a loss while project B only had a 0.10 probability of generating a loss. The propensity to take risk in the current study is operationalised as the proportion of respondents choosing the riskier project A in each of the decision scenarios. The study will observe if this proportion varies as the payoff magnitude changes across the three scenarios.
Payoff magnitude
Payoff magnitude was operationalised through the manipulation of the maximum bonus level (return outcome) that participants could receive if the riskier project was successful and the weighted average expected return. Specifically, the maximum bonus rate participants could receive if selecting project A was 15% in scenario 1, 25% in scenario 2, and 35% in scenario 3. At the same time, the weighted average expected bonus increased from 4.2% in scenario 1 to 6.6% and 8.7% in scenarios 2 and 3 respectively.
Participants were informed that their bonus at the end of the year would be equal to their annual salary multiplied by the rate of return generated by the chosen project. They were also informed that they would receive their normal pay and no penalty would be imposed if the project generated a loss. Hence, in each scenario participants would receive higher bonuses if they chose the riskier project and subsequently achieved the maximum return outcome. Table 1 presents the results of the Pearson Chi-square analysis conducted to compare the proportions of participants who selected projects A and B under each of the three payoff magnitude scenarios (15%, 25%, & 35%). The observed Chi-square result (10.512) is statistically significant at the 5% significance level (2-sided) indicating that the proportion of participants choosing each project across the three scenarios can not be attributed to a chance distribution. When the payoff magnitude (as measured by the level of maximum bonus available for project A) was 15%, 70.13% of the participants selected project A; in the 25% bonus scenario, 58.97%
RESULTS
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 60. of the participants selected project A; while in the 35% bonus scenario, only 46.08% of the participants selected project A. Such results reveal a clear downward (upward) trend in the proportion of participants selecting the higher-risk project A (lower-risk project B) as the payoff magnitude moved from the lower bonus scenario to the higher bonus scenario. These results allow us to reject the null hypothesis (H1) and conclude that as the payoff magnitude increases, there is a decreasing propensity to take risk when selecting projects. Table 2 provides the mean scores in respect to the extent to which each of the identified factors were considered by respondents when making project selection decisions. The analysis reveals that the top two factors considered by those participants who selected the less risky project B (110 out of 257) were the probability that each project generates a positive return (M B = 4.94), and the distribution of positive returns for each project (M B = 4.76). While Hypothesis 2 maintained that the probability that each project generates a loss would be considered by risk averse managers this factor was only ranked as the third most important factor (M B = 4.58). In addition, the other factor mentioned in Hypothesis 2, the probability of no bonus being received, was ranked as the least considered factor (M B = 3.77). The top four factors considered to the greatest extent by participants who selected the more risky project A (147 out of 257) were the level of the maximum bonus available (M A = 5.22), the probability that each project generates a positive return (M A = 5.13), the distribution of positive returns for each project (M A = 5.09), and the weighted average expected bonus (M A = 4.60). These findings are consistent with Hypothesis 3 which maintains that that these factors would be considered to a greater extent by risk takers.
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 61. In order to test hypotheses 2 and 3 a comparison of the mean scores in regard to the extent to which each factor was considered when making the project selection decision was made between participants that selected each of the two projects. The results are also presented in Table 2 and reveal that participants who selected project B (risk averse) considered the probability of generating a loss (p = 0.01) to a greater extent than participants who selected project A (risk takers). This finding provides partial support for hypothesis 2, with the other hypothesised factor (the probability that no bonus will be received) not considered to a greater extent by risk averse managers when making their decision.
Alternatively, those participants who selected project A (risk takers) considered the maximum bonus available (p = 0.00), and the weighted average expected bonus (p = 0.02) to a greater extent than participants who selected project B (risk averse). These results provide partial support for hypotheses three with two out of the four hypothesised factors considered to a greater extent by risk takers when making their project selection decision (the probability that each project generates a positive return and the distribution of positive returns for each project were not significantly different).
Binary logistic regression was performed in order to further examine the relationship between payoff magnitude and each of the factors considered in making the project selection decisions (Appendix B) with the participant's project selection decisions. The results of this analysis (see Table 3 ) confirm that payoff magnitude affects project selection decisions with participants becoming more risk averse as the payoff magnitude increased. In respect to the factors considered in making the project selection, the probability of a loss and the maximum bonus level were the only two factors that had a significant effect. Participants who considered the maximum bonus to a greater extent were more likely to have chosen the more risky project (Project A). Alternatively, participants who considered the probability of a loss to a greater extent
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 62. were more likely to choose Project B. These findings provide further support for hypotheses 2 and 3. LOSS -the probability that each project generates a loss; NOBONUS -the probability that no bonus will be received; BONUS -the probability that each project generates a positive return (getting bonus); RETURNS -the distribution of positive returns for each project; MAX -the level of the maximum bonus available; WEIGAVE -the level of weighted average expected bonus; PAYOFF -the level of maximum payoff available under the three scenarios.
Binary logistic regression was also performed in order to examine the relationship between the six identified factors and participants' project selection decisions across each of the three decision scenarios. The results of the logistic regression analysis are also presented in Table  3 with three models developed based on the three different levels of payoff magnitude operationalised in scenarios 1-3 of the study. The dependent variable in each model was whether participants chose the more risky project A or the less risky Project B.
The results reveal that the scenario 1 model is not significant with a Chi-square statistic of 6.61 being recorded. This model predicts 70.1% of the classifications correctly and the Nagerlkerke R 2 is .117. While none of the factors were found to be associated with the project selection decision at a 5% significance level, the level of the maximum bonus available was the most significant factor (p = .08). An analysis of the mean responses in relation to this factor reveals that participants who chose Project A (the more risky project) considered the maximum bonus available to a greater extent than participants who chose the less risky project (Project B).
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 63. The scenario 2 model is significant at the .05 level. This model predicts 75.6% of the classifications correctly and the Nagerlkerke R 2 is .220. The level of the maximum bonus available was the only factor found to be associated with the project selection decision. Once again participants who chose the more risky project (Project A) considered the maximum bonus available to a greater extent when making their decision than participants who chose the less risky project (Project B).
Finally, the scenario 3 model is significant at the .01 level. This model predicts 75.5% of the classifications correctly and the Nagerlkerke R 2 is .345. While the level of the maximum bonus available was again found to be associated with the project selection decision, the probability that each project generates a loss was also associated with the project selection decision. Specifically, it was found that participants who chose the less risky project (Project B) considered this factor to a greater extent when making their decision than those who chose the more risky Project A. While the probability of a loss was less for Project B (0.1) than Project A (0.3) in all three scenarios, the fact that the magnitude of the potential loss in scenario 3 (up to -20%) was higher may explain why this factor was considered at this highest payoff level. Furthermore, the fact that this factor was considered to be important even though respondents could not generate a loss indicates that the respondents undertook their role seriously and considered the company's interests when making their project selection decisions.
The results of the logistic regression analysis in combination with the Chi-square results provide an interesting insight into the factors that influence project selection decisions. Firstly, as revealed in both the Chi-square and logistic regression results participants were found to be more risk averse as the payoff magnitude increased. In analysing the factors that affect project selection decisions, the level of maximum bonus available was the only factor that was associated with the selection of projects in each scenario with participants that considered the maximum bonus to a greater extent more likely to choose the more risky Project A.
However, while the results suggested that the availability of higher bonuses (in scenarios 2 and 3) would result in participants choosing the more risky project (Project A), the overall proportion of respondents choosing this project was lower in scenario 2 than in scenario 1 even though the payoff magnitude was higher. Similarly, the proportion of respondents choosing the more risky project was lower in scenario 3 than was the case in scenario 2 despite the fact that the payoff magnitude was higher. Such findings imply that while the level of maximum bonus available may have had an influence on participants who chose the more risky Project A, respondents placed less emphasis on the maximum bonus in making their decision as the level of payoff magnitude (maximum bonus available) increased.
An alternative explanation of participants' project selection decisions is provided by the scenario 3 (the highest payoff magnitude) logistic regression results which reveal that consideration of the probability of making a loss was significantly associated with the decision to choose the less risky project (Project B). As we are aware that the proportion of respondents that chose the less risky project increased as the payoff magnitude increased it appears that the probability of making a loss is the dominant factor in influencing project selection decisions at this highest payoff magnitude level. In particular, this factor can be used to explain the declining propensity to take risk as the payoff magnitude increases, with the association of this factor with the project selection decision becoming more significant as the payoff magnitude increased across the three scenarios. Such findings reveal that as the payoff magnitude increases participants become more concerned with the probability that projects will generate a loss thereby preventing them from receiving any bonus. Hence, it appears that as the payoff magnitude increases participants become more risk averse, choosing the less risky project which provides them with a higher likelihood of receiving some bonus as opposed to the riskier project which has a higher probability of loss and therefore a higher probability that no bonus will be received.
DISCUSSION
This study provides interesting insights into the impact of payoff magnitude on the propensity to take risk when making project selection decisions. Bonner and Sprinkle (2002) suggested that individuals would become either more risk neutral and select riskier projects in anticipation of receiving better expected returns, or alternatively more risk averse and select projects with more secure but less returns. The results of this study indicate that individuals become more risk averse as the payoff magnitude increases. Specifically, when the maximum bonus level increased, the proportion of participants who selected the higher-risk project decreased, indicating that individuals become more conservative when potentially higher incentive payments are on offer.
The findings of this study are inconsistent with standard economic theory which maintains that absolute risk aversion will be constant or decreasing (Holt and Laury 2002) . Such findings are however, consistent with the empirical findings of Binswanger (1980) and Kachelmeier and Shehata (1992) and partially consistent with those of Holt and Laury (2002) . In particular, they reflect the findings of Holt and Laury (2002) in a real setting but are inconsistent with their hypothetical setting results where payoff magnitude had no effect on the propensity to take risk. Holt and Laury (2002: 1650) maintain that 'behaviour is a little more erratic with hypothetical payoffs' with individuals more likely to take risks. While this may be the case, the fact that the results reveal that individuals became more risk averse as payoff magnitude increased suggests that these results may be exacerbated in a real setting.
Each of these studies were conducted in experimental settings and involved contrived gambles and a large number of repetitive problems which affected the current wealth of individuals. The current study differed from these studies firstly by providing a different decision making context. Specifically, the current study evaluates the effect of payoff magnitude on the respondents' propensity to take risk in a project selection decision. Hence, while these previous studies have involved a lottery choice setting, the current study created a real life scenario in which respondents were placed in the role of a general manager given the responsibility to make the project selection decision. Accordingly, while the results of the current study are similar to previous studies the findings allow their conclusions to be generalised to a different decision making context. The findings also provide an important insight into the factors that influence the propensity to take risk. Specifically, it was revealed that risk averse managers consider the probability that each project generates a loss to a greater extent when selecting projects, while risk takers consider the level of the maximum bonus available and the level of weighted average expected bonus to a greater extent. These findings provide an important insight into how managers make project selection decisions and will assist management in attempting to achieve desired behaviour in respect to project selection decisions.
The analysis of the factors that affected the selection of projects across the three scenarios indicates that while the maximum bonus available was associated with greater risk taking by individuals, as the maximum level of bonus available increased individuals became increasingly concerned with the probability of a loss occurring and hence, no bonus being received. Consequently, given the proportion of risk takers declined as the payoff magnitude increased, the results imply that individuals become more concerned with receiving some bonus as the payoff magnitude increases and less concerned with taking a risk in pursuit of the maximum available bonus. These results are consistent with Kahneman & Tversky's (1992) prospect theory.
Hence, the results of this study indicate that the increase in payoff magnitude did not provide high enough motivation for participants to choose the riskier project with the propensity to take risk clearly declining as the payoff magnitude increased across the three scenarios. These findings may be attributed to participants choosing the lower-risk project even though it has lower returns (and hence bonuses) associated with it in order to minimise challenges and receive some type of bonus with more certainty. Alternatively, it can be argued that participants are more reluctant to select higher-risk projects due to the greater possibility of project failure, which could subsequently impact on them immediately through no bonuses being received. Such reluctance could also be due to the implications of project failures on the profitability and viability of the company in the long term.
Limitations of the study and future research
The participants of this study were not drawn from the population of ultimate interest. The population of interest is managers working in commercial companies who are responsible for project selection and capital budgeting decisions, and it is likely that there are differences in the knowledge, industry experience, and private interest between managers and university students. Therefore, the inability to do random sampling from the population is likely to limit the external validity of the current study.
The current study adopts a simplified experimental design, which denied participants the opportunity to exert effort to analyse information and influence return probabilities. In reality the return generated by a project is not like gambling (i.e. purely about probabilities) but can be influenced by the actions of managers. Hence, if a manager correctly identified a potential risk area for a higher-risk project and effectively addressed it, the probability of the project generating positive returns could increase, which in turn could also increase the likelihood that the managers would select that project.
Future research could replicate this study by using managers as participants in the experiment. Post experimental interviews could be conducted to complement the experiment in order to explore more information from the managers, e.g. the considerations behind their project decisions and their attitudes towards risk-taking. The use of such a procedure would improve the external validity of the current study.
Future research could also adopt a more sophisticated experiment design which better replicates reality. Further research could better utilise the learning effect in the context of a multiperiod investment project selection setting, encouraging participants to exert effort to analyse information and to utilise the experience gained from prior trials.
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APPENDICES APPENDIX A: Experiment Decision Scenarios Scenarios 1-3
Assume that you are the general manager of XYZ Ltd and you have sole responsibility for choosing between the following two projects. Both projects are expected to involve the same degree of difficulty. Your bonus at the end of the year will be equal to the rate of return generated by the chosen project. For example, if the project generates a return of 10% you will receive a bonus equal to 10% of your annual salary; if the project generates a loss you will still receive your normal pay and no penalty will be imposed. Both projects have a weighted average expected return of 4.2% (6.6% in scenario 2 and 8.7% in scenario 3), this is calculated by the summation of each probability multiplies by respective expected return (∑ (Probability × Expected return) The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, December, 2008. Baird, Perera & Meng: Managers' Propensity to Take Risk in Project Selection Decisions. Vol. 2, No.4 . Page 67. 
